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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Construction sequence of prototype 4 
 
 
This paper discusses the development of a rapidly deployed emergency shelter by an interdiscip-
linary team of architects, structural engineers, material engineers and economists.  

The team for this project, led by professors in the Department of Architecture, the Department 
of Architectural Engineering, and the Department of Materials Engineering at California Poly-
technic State University, shared their respective expertise to explore the project on three levels: 
the level of various raw materials (what are their performance characteristics in terms of 
strength, UV resistance, etc?), at the level of a structural form (can thin shell technology inform 
the design of a small scale shelter so that it is light yet stiff?), and at the level of a viably habita-
ble, deployable structure (how can the shelter be made, shipped and constructed simply and effi-
ciently?).  

Given the focus of the ICSA conference and this publication, the authors have made the focus 
of this paper the latter two aspects of the project, namely the structural and spatial development 
of an emergency shelter. We will articulate our influences in terms of precedents, then discuss 
our explorations of structure, space and constructability. As part of this discussion we will illu-
strate the synthesis of our explorations into a prototype for a hypar-based emergency shelter 
built of environmentally-responsible composite materials. Germane to this discussion is the me-



thodology we adopted that synthesized the use of digital models for analysis and design (using 
Rhino, Grasshopper and ANSYS) with physical prototypes built of actual materials at several 
scales. 

2 PROJECT BACKGROUND AND PREMISE 
2.1 Natural disasters and global warming 
National and international headlines regularly point to the alarming frequency of natural disas-
ters. Even a cursory glance at statistics compiled by international agencies reveals the extreme 
costs in human life and the enormous social and economic toll of these disasters. Recent data in-
dicate that of the 245 disasters reported in 2009, 224 were weather related accounting for 55 
million people affected, 7000 killed, and US$15 billion in economic damages (ISDR, 2009). 
Worse yet, the frequency of natural disasters has been spiking dramatically in the 20th century, 
a trend that is likely to continue (see Figure 2). (EMDAT, 2009). 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Natural disasters reported 1944-2008 
 

2.2 The project team’s response to the need for disaster relief 
Our team was comprised of architects, structural engineers, material engineers at our university, 
and economists from within our industrial partner’s company.  The team chose to respond to 
the need for post-disaster relief due to the increased frequency and severity of natural disasters. 
Although there are many areas for consideration (medical attention, food and water supply, in-
frastructure, etc) the combined expertise on our team led us to focus our effort on what is com-
monly referred to as sheltering, that is providing basic shelter for persons displaced due to the 
loss of their permanent housing. 

Disaster officials, such as the Federal Emergency Management Agency in the US (FEMA), 
view post-disaster housing in three ways: sheltering, interim housing and permanent housing. 
Sheltering refers to basic protection employed for short periods of time until the disaster sub-
sides and the displaced population can return to their permanent dwellings. Interim housing re-
fers to situations where permanent dwellings have been destroyed or rendered uninhabitable by 
serious disasters thereby necessitating temporary structures for displaced populations to occupy 



for extended periods (generally up to 18 months). Permanent housing refers to long-term struc-
tures used as permanent residences following natural disasters; these may be habitable or repair-
able existing structures that displaced populations return to, or may be replacement housing in-
tended to take the place of structures rendered permanently uninhabitable. (FEMA, 2008) 

Due to complex and overlapping factors, the line between these three types of housing is of-
ten indistinct. Major factors such as the severity of many disasters and the shortage of resources 
(funding, labor, materials, etc.) contribute to secondary factors such as extended clean-up pe-
riods and the inability to repair or replace existing housing stock. Consequently, sheltering con-
structed of temporary materials is soon pressed into service as interim housing inhabited for 
years not months, a period well beyond the length of its intended life. Worse yet, most shelter-
ing, if forced to function as interim housing, reaches the end of its useful life before permanent 
housing can be provided. 

2.3 The project goals 
Given the realities of sheltering, namely that it is often used for interim housing in settings 
where the resources to replace it with permanent housing are limited, the team crafted the fol-
lowing set of goals for the shelter design. The goals address both short-term considerations of 
producing and providing a viable shelter, as well as longer-term considerations of the shelter’s 
re-use in other locations or re-purposing in terms of permanent housing. 

1. Efficiency: The design should employ only materials that conserve natural resources and 
reduce waste, and the minimum amount of these materials should be used. Additionally, the de-
sign should require a minimum amount of labor during its creation phase and erection phase of 
the shelter.  

2. Lightness: The design should avoid excessive weight that would waste fuel during the 
shipping phase or human labor during the erection phase of the shelter. 

3. Packability: The design should create its own shipping crate so as to avoid redundant parts. 
Additionally, the crate should have as small a footprint as possible to facilitate close packing 
during the shipping phase. 

4. Constructability: The design should have as few components as possible and simple con-
nections that can be constructed by hand or with basic tools and little labor. No ladders or scaf-
folding should be necessary during the erection phase. 

5. Adaptability: Since disasters can occur anywhere and everywhere, the design should be 
adaptable to a wide range of climates. To accommodate this, the design should have a combina-
tion of universal components and climate-specific components.  

6. Reusability: The design should promote either the reuse of the shelter at other disaster sites, 
or the re-purposing of the shelter’s components/materials in rebuilding efforts of permanent 
housing.  

3 PROJECT METHODOLOGY 
3.1 The form finding and matrix thinking 
The form finding process used to develop the emergency shelter was led by architects and struc-
tural engineers, disciplines closely aligned yet with distinct approaches to design. This distinc-
tion, which may be traced back to the introduction of analytical statics in the nineteenth century, 
has been noted by Tom Peters who writes, “Engineers instinctively translate what they see into 
an abstract model and frequently ignore the visual aspect, while architects attempt to recognize a 
formal logic or pattern and commonly block out non-visual concepts”. (Peters, 2000) 

The team for this project wished to take advantage of both ways of thinking, but also blend 
them into a more synthetic process, an approach Peters calls technological or matrix thinking. 
“Matrix thinking is bedded in a multidimensional field of choices,” Peters writes, “Like analyti-
cal thinking, it can follow the linear pathways of logical sequences bedded in a context of paral-
lel, converging or diverging tracks. But it can also make associative ‘leaps’ from one linear track 
to another or from one level of thinking to another.” From the start, the leaders and assistants on 
this project alternated between (and ultimately combined) the objective with the subjective, log-
ical processes with intuitive pursuits, and analytical digital models with associative physical 



prototypes. This approach allowed us to pursue the project goals as a team, yet also iteratively 
flow between methodologies best suited to move the project forward. 

3.2 Spatial/structural precedent studies 
Beginning with the goals of efficiency and lightness, the team looked at precedents that 
achieved strength with the minimal means possible. Although domes and vaults were likely pre-
cedents due to their minimal surface area, they were ruled out due to the complexity of their 
construction and the need for falsework and/or scaffolding. Our focus promptly turned to other 
types of thin shell structures, many of them developed in the 1950s and 60s, which had very fa-
vorable strength-to-weight ratios. We were particularly inspired by Felix Candela, Eladio Dieste 
and Heinz Isler who designed large spaces enclosed by remarkably thin and efficient concrete 
shells. Their understanding of structural form, particularly the nature of the hyperbolic parabolo-
id, allowed them to reduce the shell thickness without sacrificing stiffness and in the process 
create inventive spaces. Although these structures were labor-intensive to build, their construc-
tion was far simpler than that of domes or vaults due to the designers’ understanding of the hy-
par’s curvature as a function of straight segments. It was significant to our project team to note 
that Candela, Dieste and Isler all creatively employed both analytical and visual studies (matrix 
thinking) in the development of their built works. 

As designers, we wondered if the hypar’s strength-to-weight ratio, as well as its unique cha-
racteristic of being formed by a series of straight segments could lend itself to an emergency 
shelter requiring durability, lightness, ease of construction, and the potential for reuse as post-
disaster building materials. Since the hypar is based on rectilinear geometry, we saw its potential 
as a simple, packable and buildable module. Additionally, if used as a roof, the geometry took 
advantage of simple, straight elements to introduce a compound curvature that contributed inhe-
rent stiffness and water-shedding capabilities, both favorable characteristics for a shelter in-
tended to be light. 

3.3 Prototype 1: Translating the hypar 
 

 
 
Figures 3a-c. Prototype 1 showing the physical prototype (a, left); FEM visualization (b, center); and 
digital model with header beams (c, right) 

 
 

Our initial design idea focused primarily on the undulating hyperbolic parabaloid (hypar) as a 
basic structural motif for the roof. Here we imagined a re-invention of this classic form using a 
new, “green” material, a composite of recycled polypropylene (PP) reinforced with agricultural 
fibers (kenaf).  

Our rationale for this approach was the history of hypars having been successfully used by 
great designers in the past to cover large areas with a very thin, stiff form. Hypars of the 1960s 
were made of reinforced concrete, but here we attempted to reinvent this structurally efficient 
form using straight, extruded segments of the PP/kenaf composite. By sweeping the straight 
segments over an arc we were able to reinvent the hyper thin shell form as a series of mass-
produced components of a green material.  

Using physical prototypes and digital modeling (Figures 3a and b), we explored approaches 
to the support of the composite hypar roof by an enclosure system below. By locating “header 
beams” at the lines common to each undulating straight segment, we found ideal transitions to 



point (columns) or linear supports (walls). Figure 3c shows a digital model visualizing the un-
derside of a roof made of four hypar modules where each module is supported by two orthogon-
al header beams. 

3.4 Prototype 2: A half-scale study in constructability 
Although the hypar roof of straight, composite segments in Prototype 1 held promise as a tec-
tonic system, the density of the PP/kenaf resulted in considerable weight, thus eliminating it as a 
viable design for an emergency shelter. Therefore the direction for follow-up prototyped incor-
porated the hypar roof form, but now outlined by a frame of thin, straight segments of PP/kenaf 
material. Sketches and a digital model established the general proportion and form of the shelter, 
as well as the strategies of stabilizing the frame with diagonal bracing and a tautly wrapped skin 
of inexpensive plastic sheeting. The digital model was refined using two finite element studies 
that showed how the stiffening effect of the continuous hypar roof was critical in order to avoid 
large displacements. 

 

 
 
Figures 4a-c. Prototype 2 showing the digital model (a, left); frame-to-floor connection (b, center); and 
the frame clad with plastic sheeting (c, right) 

 
 
The physical prototype, built at half-scale, was a valuable tool for considering production and 

construction implications of our approach. Connections were labor and hardware intensive (see 
Figure 4b) leading us to consider one-piece panels rather than slender discrete elements as walls. 
The composite material, due to its density, resulted in a base that was extremely heavy, even at 
half scale. At the same time, however, we discovered the benefit of a floor configuration that 
could also serve as a shipping crate to contain all other components of the shelter. This insight 
was used to shape the form, materials and connections of Prototype 3. 

3.5 Prototype 3: Casting a wide net 
The team saw Prototype 3 as an opportunity to test our ideas about space, structure, stability, 
production possibilities, packability and constructability at a larger scale that provided valuable 
feedback for moving our design forward. At the same time, moving to full scale required a shift 
from actual material (PP/kenaf composite), to a surrogate material (plywood) with similar 
strength profile but lighter weight; this was due to the composite being in a developmental stage 
by a manufacturer currently lacking wide-ranging production capabilities.  

 Since efficiency and constructability were two key project goals, the dimensional module of 
plywood (1.2m x 2.4m x 0.02m) became a key formal and proportional determinant. Thus the 
shelter was designed as an 2.4m x 2.4m x 2.4m spatial module, with the floor consisting of two 
1.2m x 2.4m, modules and each side panel (8 total) being a maximum size of 1.2m x 2.4m. To 
take advantage of digital design and fabrication capabilities, all plywood panels were modeled 
using Rhino software and cut using a computer numerically controlled (CNC) router with Rhi-
nocam as the interface. The introduction of digital fabrication at this stage not only allowed our 
work to be more precise, it also allowed us to study possible high production methodologies that 
could possibly be used to fabricate refined shelter designs in bulk. 

 



 
 
Figures 5a-d. CNC cut wall panel configurations tested in prototype 3 

 
 
In addition to testing floor designs that could also function as packing crates, friction joints 

requiring little or no hardware, and plastic or tyvek sheeting used as cladding materials, the arc-
hitectural team tested four variations of wall panels in the prototype with the objective of reduc-
ing weight without sacrificing strength (see Figure 5). The variations were extrapolated into four 
distinct finite element models and analyzed using ANSYS software. 8-node curved structural 
shell elements were used and elements had six degrees of freedom at each node: translations in 
the nodal x, y, and z directions and rotations about the nodal x, y, and z axes. The deformation 
shapes were quadratic in both in-plane directions. The mechanical properties input into the pro-
gram were conservatively assumed to model the PP/kenaf composite material, with a modulus of 
elasticity of 2608 MPa (300,000 psi).  We also assumed the material to be isotropic.  Loads on 
the shelter were estimated since we had not yet determined the maximum wind load for the shel-
ter design. To establish a measureable benchmark which could facilitate comparisons of the four 
designs, we subjected the shelter to 479 Pa (10 psf) uniformly distributed downward on the hy-
par roof and 958 Pa (20 psf) distributed to one wall as lateral wind load. 

 

 
 
Figure 6a. Lateral displacement of frame B       Figure 6b. Lateral displacement of frame D 

 
 
The FEM analysis was critical to our decision-making. Since panel D exhibited significant 

deformation (see Figure 6b), while panels A, B and C showed little, it allowed the team to 
choose the lightest and simplest design, panel B, on which to base its next prototype (see Figure 
6a).  Table 1 summarizes the peak deformations found from the finite element models. Stresses 
were very low in all four configurations, thus they were of no concern to us. 

 
 

Table 1. Summary of displacements ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
           Frame A  Frame B  Frame C  Frame D ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Max lateral displ (mm)   61 (2.4 in)  68 (2.7 in)  53 (2.1 in)  157 (6.2 in) 
Max vertical displ (mm)   99 (3.9 in)  99 (3.9 in)  94 (3.7 in)  170 (6.7 in) ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 



3.6 Prototype 4: synthesizing our outcomes 
Our objectives for Prototype 4 were to summarize our decisions regarding the structural frame, 
explore cladding options, and refine the design’s details, especially those pertaining to the inter-
locking joints and the floor/crate clamshell. 

 

 
 
Figures 7a-c. Refinements in prototype 4 included a more functional base (a, left), interlocking, friction-
held joints (b, center), and semi-rigid cladding of corrugated polypropylene (c, right). 
 
 

During the development of Prototype 3 we came to realize that the shelter floor, if it is to also 
function as a packing crate, was a complex design problem. Not only did it have to meet live 
and dead load requirements as a floor structure, but it also had to be able to resist torsion when 
used as a crate, and its details had to accommodate stacking and lifting; all while being light and 
efficient in its materials. Our design response to this complex equation, was to add a substruc-
ture for stability as both floor and crate, cut serrated edges using the CNC router to accommo-
date interlocking between top and bottom halves of the crate, and add holes to facilitate lifting 
as well as ventilation below the floor once constructed (see Figures 7a and 8a). 

Physical prototyping and CNC technology allowed the team to refine the simplicity and effec-
tiveness of the interlocking connections used for all aspects of the shelter (see Figure 8b). Rely-
ing on the precision afforded by low-tolerance digital fabrication, connections are mainly fric-
tion-fit allowing simple construction with few or no tools (see Figure 7b). This approach also 
reduced reliance on hardware, thus lowering the overall cost of the shelter. 

Having clad previous prototypes with plastic or tyvek sheeting, we were concerned about its 
durability and its ability to contribute bracing to the frame. On Prototype 4 we explored thin 
sheets of recycled corrugated polypropylene, a material that is light, strong, inexpensive and 
available in a range of translucencies. Additionally, its dimensional module (1.2m x 2.4m x var-
ious thicknesses) corresponded to the dimensional module used for the floor, roof and wall pa-
nels. Through prototyping we found that clear 4mm thick panels with scored openings for doors 
and windows worked well as wall cladding, while thicker panels of 6mm were used to brace the 
roof; gray plastic was chosen for the roof to control solar radiation (see Figures 7c and 8c). 

4 CONCLUSION 

The design team saw this project as an opportunity to help distressed populations by applying 
our combined talents to the design of an efficient, economical, and environmentally-responsible 
emergency shelter. Although the scale of global disaster relief is overwhelming (and trending 
alarmingly higher), the design of a single shelter that could be eventually be mass-produced was 
a manageable process well-suited to our combined disciplines of architecture and structural en-
gineering. In fact, the small scale of the shelter allowed us to build and test a series of half and 
full-scale models providing a unique opportunity to gather empirical feedback from materials 
and design approaches.  

Equally useful to our design methodology was the use of 3-D digital models. These not only 
became the basis for analytical testing by the structural engineers on the team, they also pro-
vided a platform for making iterative design refinements prior to the full-scale stage. We found 



this alternation between ideation and modeling, and between digital models and physical proto-
types to be effective methodologies for moving from a sketch to a refined full-scale prototype in 
a relatively short six-month period. An additional benefit of using digital models was their facile 
interface with digital fabrication equipment. Our initial use of a CNC router on Prototype 3 was 
refined to the point that every element in Prototype 4 was cut using this technology, a method 
found to saved time and materials, and one which resulted in higher precision. The precise cuts 
afforded by the CNC router in turn allowed us to refine the constructability of our design by us-
ing friction-fit joints thus minimizing the need for hardware and tools. 

 

 
 
Figures 8a-c. Using a CNC router to cut all components of prototype 4 (a, left), the floor is used as a 
packing crate for wall and roof components (b, center), and the interior of prototype 4 (c, right). 

 
The methodologies employed on this project were a conscious attempt by a team of architects 

and structural engineers, teachers and students to combine their skill sets in a creative process 
described by Peters as technological or matrix thinking. This process entailed a feedback loop of 
moving fluidly between design and analysis using discipline specific tools for each type of in-
quiry. Working with prototypes, particularly at full-scale, proved invaluable for the insight it 
provided into design and fabrication. The insight gained with each successive prototype was a 
critical component of our feedback loop and helped to propel the current design for an efficient 
and responsible emergency shelter.  
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